
WE ARE READY FOR TRAVEL

As spring blossoms around us, we're reminded that April showers
bring May flowers, heralding a season of renewal and growth. At
The Connected Traveler, we're bursting with excitement as we
anticipate the abundance of adventures awaiting our travelers
this year. With a calendar brimming with diverse and
exhilarating trips, we can't wait to reunite with our beloved
Connected Traveler Family on these journeys. From exploring
vibrant cities to immersing ourselves in breathtaking natural
landscapes, each trip promises unforgettable experiences and
cherished memories. As the world awakens from its winter
slumber, we eagerly await the opportunity to embark on these
exciting adventures together.



FEATURED CRUISE LINE OF THE MONTH
WINDSTAR CRUISES

Embark on a journey of luxury and relaxation with Windstar
Cruises, our esteemed featured cruise line of the month.
Renowned for its intimate sailing experience, Windstar Cruises
offers a sanctuary for adults seeking unparalleled tranquility
and sophistication. Voted as one of the top 10 adults-only cruise
lines by USA Today Reader's Choice, Windstar Cruises sets the
standard for refined elegance at sea. With meticulously curated
itineraries to breathtaking destinations around the globe, guests
can indulge in personalized service, gourmet dining, and awe-
inspiring views from the comfort of their intimate yacht-style
ship. Whether exploring hidden harbors or basking in the
serenity of the open ocean, Windstar Cruises promises an
unforgettable voyage tailored to the discerning traveler.



Discover The Connected Traveler Website, your ultimate resource for curated cruise
experiences. With a plethora of new cruises added for 2025 and exciting plans
underway for 2026, there's something for everyone, including bucket-list-worthy
trips. Explore our website to browse all scheduled trips or search by cruise line
among our 24 featured options – your dream voyage awaits!

At The Connected Traveler Website, we
offer personalized cruise searches to cater
to your lifestyle preferences. Whether
you're seeking LGBTQ-friendly cruises, all-
inclusive packages, or voyages where all
are welcome, we've got you covered.
Additionally, explore our hosted cruises,
organized by SmokyMtnBears or other
trusted hosts, for a unique and enriching
experience. Dive into our diverse selection
and find the perfect cruise that aligns with
your interests and values.



Thursday, May 9, 2024 at 7pm est
 Paul Gauguin Virtual Cruise Night
Learn more about our trips in 2025 &
2026 to Tahiti, Bora Bora and the
Moorea Islands!
Registration to come next week!

Wednesday, May 15, 2024 at 7pm est
Windstar Virtual Cruise Night

Learn more about Windstar Cruises as
they were Voted Top 10 for Adult Cruise
Lines by the USA Today Readers
Choice.
Registration to come next week!

Don't forget to visit our Travel
Guide Section on the website for
a glimpse into our amazing
journeys spanning the globe!



Adriatic Gems with Bears
Birthday Bash
June 16-23, 2024

I do still have some limited
spaces on this cruise. 

July 5-8, 2024
3-Night Bahamas & Key West

Extend your July 4th Holiday on
MSC Cruises.

While we highlight a select few
of our featured cruises, you can
always visit our website to
explore our complete list of
offerings and find the perfect
voyage for your next adventure.



June 16-23, 2024
Robin’s Birthday Bash-French
Daze & Ibiza Nights

I still have very limited spots left
on this cruise. 

October 14-19. 2024
Caribbean Getaway with Grand
Turk with the Bears

Join us on the Newest Cruise
Ship the Sun Princess on
Princess Cruises.

August 17-24, 2024

7 Day Voyage of the Glaciers
Southbound



December 28, 2024-January 4, 2025
Resilient Lady New Years Ahoy with
It’s Chris & Alex, The Bears & The
Bearetts!

Celebrate New Years Eve on the
Resilient Lday!. 

Check out our website for
details on our 2025 cruises,
and stay tuned as we craft
thrilling itineraries for our
2026 voyages, promising
endless excitement and
unforgettable experiences!

November 23-30, 2024

7 Day Western Caribbean
Thanksgiving Cruise with the
Bears!

Leave the hustle of the kitchen
behind this Thanksgiving and
join us on an unforgettable
holiday cruise adventure.


